What’s SpellingTime?

Introduction:
1.

SpellingTime is an online spelling program specifically designed for
elementary school children, parents and teachers.

2.

The program presents the weekly spelling list in a dynamic, fresh
environment making learning fun and promoting scholarship and
independent study;

3.

SpellingTime utilizes leading edge text to speech technologies and
phonetically correct interactive avatars;

4.

Users are rewarded with an arcade of games to play once they have
completed their lessons;

Benefits to Young Learners:
1.

Provides an interactive environment that promotes self-learning
and independent study;

2.

Simulates classroom test taking scenarios;

3.

Defeats test anxiety and builds self confidence;

4.

Delivers early computer based learning experience
and improves typing skills;

5.

Builds a positive association with academic evaluation (test taking).

Benefits to Parents:
1.

No longer required to sit with and review word lists with your child;

2.

SpellingTime.com instantaneously sends progress reports and quiz
results via email;

3.

Children love the application and their grades WILL improve;

4.

Excellent educational alternative to TV, video games and the
internet;

5.

Leverages existing technologies – computer and broadband
connection.

Proper Foundation:

Why SpellingTime?

For many young learners, the Friday spelling test is their first
encounter with scholastic evaluation. In order to foster a positive
association towards test taking and scholarship, these earliest
experiences need to be fun and encouraging. SpellingTime provides
a proven, interactive learning platform capable of promoting each
student into the 100% Club!

“The best part about this program is the way
the spelling words are presented — in a clear,
spoken voice, used both alone and in a
sentence.”

-Warren Buckleitner, Editor
Children’s Technology Review

Editors Choice Award

“Kids will love the fun games from
spellingtime.com. You choose and enter your
own words; kids practice on their own.”

-January/February 2007

“SpellingTime is a great solution for those parents,
teachers and home-schoolers whose children need
help with that dreaded Friday spelling test.”

Site Review
February 2007

"As a father I can honestly
say that my child loves it.
He got to do the word
search on the smart board
at school today which
makes it larger than life.
When he got home, he
logged on and did it again
just for fun. He said he is
hoping to make a 100% on
this weeks test."

Testimonials

Leroy Steigerwalt
4th Grade Teacher
South Carolina

"My son has had
spelling problems all
year! His teacher
introduced
SpellingTime.com and
now he is excelling. We
love the fact he can
practice at home on the
computer and I am
updated on his
progress. Thank you!
Now, a very Happy
Mother!"
Rebecca Hardin
Parent
Texas

"You have come up with a
terrific program! My
daughter loves a
challenge and my son has
a terrible time and your
program works for both! I
only hope that you
continue it for the higher
grades! I think your
program will be the
solution to MY family's
spelling woes!!"
Hollee Shomette
Parent
Virginia

“Firstly, I want to say
that SpellingTime.com
is an incredible
learning tool. My
daughter actually looks
forward to practicing
her spelling! And, I
hate to brag, ..she
made 100% on last
Friday’s test. Thank
you!"
Tim Graney
Parent
Albany, New York

“I teach first grade and it
has really made a difference
with our students. One little
guy who had been getting
70’s on his spelling tests,
got his first 100 last
Friday. What a thrill for
him. My students get to
make their 100 test into a
paper airplane and fly it to
see who can go the
furthest. He won so he got
a prize out of the prize
box. He kept say, “I’m
having a lucky day!” Thank
you for developing this
site."

"I saw the site and tried it!
Now in my classroom we
use SpellingTime.com for
every day! I connect the
lessons from the laptop to
the overhead and voila!!
This is wonderful
considering as a teacher
we compete with the TV,
Play Station, and online
gaming. Thank you so
much!"
Carrie LaBarge
Teacher
Florida

Testimonials

Dorothy Nelson
Teacher
Austin, Texas

“I am an Information
Technology Instructor
at Brookside
Elementary. I was
searching for web sites
that had grade level
content that coincides
to our units. I decided
SpellingTime more than
passed my
requirements, so I am
promoting it to our
teachers and students.”
Tom Pisano
Teacher
Boulder, Colorado

Friday’s new face

!

For more information on SpellingTime.com
we invite you to visit the site and take the
demonstration.
For more information on our Partnership
Program and how we can work with your
PTO, PTA or organization, please contact
Joe Marcionette at (845) 242-8889 or via
email at joe@SpellingTime.com.

